MICE

INCENTIVE

Honshu Mice & Incentive tour

Day 01 NRT/HND – TOKYO
Upon arrival at NRT/HND airport, meet & greet with local guide and transfer to your hotel for check-in.
Free at your leisure for the rest of the day and overnight in Tokyo.
Day 02 TOKYO 1-DAY CONFERENCE
After breakfast at hotel, full day conference at a banquet room in the hotel.
Conferencing equipment like screen, microphone, white board & pen, coffee & snack for break and lunch will be arranged,
transfer to local restaurant for dinner by coach after the conference in the evening.
Return to your hotel after the dinner and overnight in Tokyo.
Day 03 TOKYO FULL DAY TOUR
After breakfast at hotel, proceed full-day sightseeing tour in Tokyo.
Visit Asakusa Kannon Temple and Nakamise Street, photo stop at Tokyo Skytree, drive through the Imperial Palace, visit Tsukiji
outer market, drive through the Diet building & Imperial palace, Shopping at Harajuku area.
Transfer to your hotel and overnight in Tokyo.
Day 04 TOKYO – MT. FUJI – KYOTO BY BULLET TRAIN
After breakfast and check-out, transfer to Mt. Fuji for sightseeing.
Visit Mt. Fuji 5th station (visit Fuji visitor center instead if the weather not permits), enjoy the Lake Ashi cruising, transfer to
Odawara station, take a bullet train to Kyoto. After arrived at Kyoto station, transfer to your hotel for check-in, free at your leisure
and overnight in Kyoto.
Day 05 KYOTO TECHNIAL VISIT
After breakfast at hotel, proceed full-day technical visit in Kyoto.
(We could contact with the local counterpart enterprises to your company and arrange a technical visit if needed)
Return to your hotel & overnight in Kyoto.
Day 06 KYOTO FULL DAY TOUR WITH GALA DINNER
After breakfast, proceed full-day sightseeing tour in Kyoto. Visit Golden pavilion temple, Kiyomizu-dera temple, stroll around
Ninenzaka and Sannenzaka ancient district, transfer to local restaurant for the gala dinner party in Kyoto. (Please kindly advise
us your requirement, we have many restaurant options for you to choose from.)
Day 07 KYOTO – KIX
After breakfast & check out. Transfer to KIX airport for your flight.
End of service.
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